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Prepare to be Enlightened
 

Design Select quick ship program from Acuity Brands is here! Design Select
makes project lighting and controls selections a breeze. Plus - all new products
from architectural favorites, Focal Point and Delta Light. Last but not least, RLV

has added several new lines, including Bruck Lighting. Make sure to visit our
line card here to stay up to date on the latest offerings!

Acuity Brands’ new design select program provides the most popular products to capture
opportunity, business and meet tight timelines. All design select products ship in 15 days or

less!

Superior solutions, project Lighting &
Controls made easy

Embedded Controls

Easy Selection

Dependable Service

Products from Acuity's most trusted and
recognized brands:

Aculux

Gotham

Lithonia Lighting
Mark Architectural Lighting
nLight
sensorswitch

Click here to learn more about design select from Acuity

https://rlvanstory.com/
https://rlvanstory.com/line-card/
https://www.acuitybrands.com/
https://www.acuitybrands.com/-/media/abl/acuitybrands/files/resources/dc2dc/dc2dc-classroom-brochure.pdf?forcebehavior=open
https://www.acuitybrands.com/resources/programs/design-select
https://brucklighting.com/
https://www.focalpointlights.com/
https://deltalight.com/en-us
https://hydrel.acuitybrands.com/


Introducing one of the newest lines
at RLV, Bruck Lighting

Bruck Lighting offers unique architectural
designs for both indoor and outdoor

applications, including their all-new Hush
decorative wall sconce:

2 sizes available

Direct/Indirect light source

4 different shade colors

ADA Compliant

Click to learn more about Hush from Bruck

Click here to see more offerings
from Bruck Lighting!

New from Focal Point, the Lia acoustic
pendant

A sophisticated acoustic pendant with an air of
mystery. PET felt fins surround a powerful light engine,

resulting in a light and airy volume that makes a
statement, on its own or clustered, to further elevate

high, open ceiling spaces.

https://brucklighting.com/hush.html
https://brucklighting.com/bruck-products.html


Excellent choice for open public spaces such as airport concourses, large lobbies,
reception areas and meeting rooms.

3', 4', and 5' diameters, 12" and 18" heights

Lumen output ranging from 2000-17000

Available in 9 standard colors, 15 premium colors

PoE compatible: Integrates with Power over Ethernet lighting systems via standard,
low voltage wires.

Click here to learn more about Lia from Focal Point

All new products from Delta Light

Oono Family

There is more to the sophisticated Oono than
just its gentle embracing glow. Built first as a

family of exterior products, Oono is a family of
dualities. It combines elegant looks with a warm

diffused light effect.

Unifying exterior and interior, as the
range offers IP-rated solutions for
outdoor with straightforward surface
mounted and pendant luminaires for
indoors.

Lumen output ranging from 572-1113

3 different sizes and 3 different finish
options

Splitline M/Shiftline M

With the magnetic profiles, Delta Light takes it

Multinova Family

Multinova has something familiar and
something fresh at the same time. As a disc of
light, Nova refers to the Supernova range, as
both families share similarities in looks and

ways of installation.

With 2 different diameters, a down and down-
up version and a limited height of only 2"-3/4,
Multinova is perfect to use in different ways:

Its small dimensions fit in any residential
or hospitality project.

As a track mounted luminaire it suits any
retail environment and with a prismatic

sheet for reduced glare it even adapts in
office settings.

2 different sizes, Lumen output range of
865-11525

https://www.focalpointlights.com/products/acoustic-acoustic-pendants/lia-dlia
https://deltalight.com/en-us/products/oono?_cldee=lVEaEmfmkB20240BKqlbnBC9Gfe_gcPk3Nkg86Xz62KNpGWKyPddWYqQmnbCPOFY&recipientid=contact-a97c315ea03eed119db1000d3adf7787-83c602d6352e4b6a912f88c5a549ad17&esid=d5d438db-4cca-ed11-b596-002248a02d09
https://deltalight.com/en-us/products/splitline-m-shiftline-m-modules?_cldee=lVEaEmfmkB20240BKqlbnBC9Gfe_gcPk3Nkg86Xz62KNpGWKyPddWYqQmnbCPOFY&recipientid=contact-a97c315ea03eed119db1000d3adf7787-83c602d6352e4b6a912f88c5a549ad17&esid=d5d438db-4cca-ed11-b596-002248a02d09
https://deltalight.com/en-us/products/multinova?_cldee=lVEaEmfmkB20240BKqlbnBC9Gfe_gcPk3Nkg86Xz62KNpGWKyPddWYqQmnbCPOFY&recipientid=contact-a97c315ea03eed119db1000d3adf7787-83c602d6352e4b6a912f88c5a549ad17&esid=d5d438db-4cca-ed11-b596-002248a02d09


to the next level in the profile section. These
profiles offer the highest degree of freedom and

flexibility, as all modules have a magnetic
fixation.

All modules can be placed tool-free into the
profile and repositioned afterwards thanks to

their magnetic fixation. Simply click the module
into the profile and both mechanical and

electrical connection are ensured.

Lumen output range of 259-2287
20 beam ranges

Soft Dim and Tunable White available

New from Hydrel, the M9700 RGBW In-Grade

Design beautiful unobtrusive views of
landscapes, add depth and dimension to

trees and fill facades with color with M9700
RGBW.

Customize RGBW color combinations to
suit any lighting design application.

Optical and mechanical aiming with an
optional double lens.

Optimal efficiency through photometric
improvements

DMX Controller, RDM available

IK08 with IK10 option available



Click here to learn more about M9700 from Hydrel.

  
Sincerely,

Richard (Rich) Vanstory, Jr.
Owner/Principal
rvanstoryjr@rlvanstoryco.net

 
  

Visit our website

R.L. Vanstory Company, your BEST choice for lighting!
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